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This seotion covers 118 TYpO Relnys.

Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711, covering General Require-
❑ents and Definitions for additional
information necessary for the proper
application of the requirements listed
herein.

Part 1, “Generalg and Part 2, “Require-
ments” form part of the iestern
Eleotric Co. Inc. Installation Depart-
ment handbook.

O rate means that when the operate
& ie applied the aruature shall
move sufficiently to break the back
contact end make the front contact re-
liably.

Non-o crate means that when the speci-
~erat.e current is applied,
the armature shall not break the back
contact or make the front contact.

Hold means that when the ourrent 1s re-
~d abruptly rrom the operate to the
hold value,the armature shall not move
from ita operated position surflcient-
lY to break the contact which has been
made or to make the contact which hae
been broken.

Release means that when the current ie
~ from the soak, operate or hold
value to the release value, the arma-
ture shall move from the operated posi-
tion sufficiently to break the contact
that has been made and make rellably
the contact that has been broken.

2. REQUIREMENTS

2.01 Cleanin The contacts and other parts
d cleaned when necessary in
accordance with the section coveriug
cleaning of relay contacts and prts.

2.02 Relay Mountinfi Relays shall be mount-
ed se:urely and approximately level.
This shall be chacked by applying a
vertical and a horizontal pressure to
the reley and not by attempting to
tun the relay. Gauge by eye and feel.

2.03 Tightness of Cover Ca The oover cap
shall fit snugly but Rshall n~t be so
tight as to prevent placing or removing
with the fingere. Gauge by feel.

PROCEDURES

/
.=—————.

Fie. 1

2.04 Front Contact Spring Position - Fig.
(Al - The front contact spring shall

re~t firmly against the spoolhead at
least near the contact end. Gauge by
eye.

ad

fmoature-J -\ \

~racke~ ~
Armature Backetop

2.05 Tightnese of Front Contaoc Sprln&
Screw - Fig. (~1 The rront contact
aprlng sc:ew shall be sufriolently
tight to hold the front oontsct spring
in the adjusted pmition.
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SECTION 040-221-701

2.06 Contact Alignmnt - FiT. 3 (A) - Con-
tacts shall ine UP so that the point
of the contact falis wholly wlth~n the
circumference of the opposing contaot
disc. Gauge by eye.

Fig. 3

2.07 Ar~ature Movement The armature shall
not bind or ride on the top of the pin
In the armature slot and shall olear
the tangs of the armature back stop
bracket. Gauge by eye and feel.

2.08 Tightness of Lock Nuts - Fig. 4 (B) -
The lock nuts shall be sufficiently
tight to hold the screws in the adJust-
ed position. Gauge by feel.

2.09 Electrical Requlrem*nts h relsy shall
meet the eleotricel requirements speci-
fied on the circuit raquirenent table.

2.10 Contact Separation - rig. 4 (A) - The
separation between any pair of contacta
normelly open or between any pair of
contacts that are open9d,when the re-
lay is operated shall be

h!in. .005W
Use the No. 74-D gauge.

Armature
(A)-/rF(B)

contact
crew

ntering
Pln

Return
le-Piece

L-Ar~.ature slot

Fig. 4

2,11 Feather :ontact Spring Positio~ - Fig.
(Al - The fsather contact sori~

shill rest agsinst the turnad-eve; por-
tion of the front contact spring when
it is not enga~ed by the front contact
screw. Gawe by eye.

I

I Lock Nut_

(A)//’
/

/’

~Brecke t SCIY4W

Spring ClipJ ‘Retractile Spring

Fig. 5

2.12 FlashinR Requirement “A”
la) suuervisorv relfivsfn cord circuits

of NO. 1 !!anual~witchboards, and
118-A and 118-F supervisory relays
in incoming trunk circuits in
manual officas, or when flashing
requirements ar~ spacified or.the
circuit requirement table, shall
follow interruptions at the rate
of three times per second (180 per
minute) with a ratio of nmke to
break or on to off of 2 to 1. The
operation of cord circuit super-
visory relays shall be gauged by
he flashing of the associated
supervisory lamp ar equivalent
signal but it will be satisfactory
to gauge the operation of incomir@
trunk supervisory relays by observ-
ing the relay itself.

Soak —

Operate
‘“-+%11111~Release ————

Open Cct - ———

Fig. 6

(b) Fig. 6 (A)- The current values
specified on the circuit require-
ment table or elsewhere shall be
applied in the following order in
testing and readjusting. “Niththe
“Release” current applied contin-
uously connect both tha “Soak” and
“Operate” currents. Aftar one
sesond disconnect the “Soak” cur-
rent and follow immediately by in-
terrupting tha “Operate” current
at the above speed and’,ratioof
make to break for 3 interruptions.
The forsgoing cycle of tests, whan
repeated, shall always proceed in
the same sequence starting with the
application of the combined “Soak”
a?.d“Operate” currents.
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2.13 Flashing Requlrcsnent“c”
ta ) Supervisory relays fn cord cir-

cuits of No. 10 manual switch-
boards or when flashing requirement
“C” 1s specified on the circuit
requirement table, shall follow
interruptions at the rate of two
times per second (120 per minute)
with a ratio of cmke to break or
on to off of 3 to 2. For test,
the opcratlon of the cord circuit
supervisory relays shall be gauged
by the flashing of the assoclnted
supervisory lamp. For readjust,
the operetion of cord circuit sup-
ervisory relay shall be gauged by
observing the relay itself.

Soak--—

(b) Fig. 7 (A) - The current values
specified on the circuit require-
~ent table shall be applied in
the following order In testing
and readjusting: With the “Re-
lease” current c?lsconnected,con-
nect the “Seek” current and dis-
ccmnact it after approximately
one second. Approximately one-
half second thereafter apply the
“Operate-current at tha above
speed and ratio of make to break
for four interruptions. The
foregoing cycle of tests when
repeated shall always proceed in
tke sene sequence starting with
the application of the “SoHkw
current.

Fig. 7
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SECTION 040-221-701

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

Tools

Code No.

35
(Part of
Tool 221)

102

220
(Part of
Tool 221)

350

.

@2i?&E

74-D

Test Apparatus

35-C

k!aterials

Description

Screw-driver - 3-1/2”

Trench - 3/8” Hex.Socket

Wrench - 3/16” Hex.Sooket 3.03

Spring Adjuster

Bell System P-Long Nose
Pliars - 6“, per A.T.& T.
CO. Dwg. 46-X-54

Fila, Half-Round4” Smooth

Thickness Gauge Nest

Test Set

163 Type Interrupter and
Associated Sircuit or
Equivalent for Use in
F!aking“Flashing” tests
when Eq’~lppedin the
Office

Toath~icks. !3ardwood.
Flat et One End and
Feinted at the Other

3,pl :leanir.g (Rq.?.01]

M-1 Clean the contacts and other
parts in accordance with the sec-

tion coveri~ cleaning of relay contacta
and parts.

3.02 Relay !’ounting (Rq.2.02)

M-1 Ta tighten relays that are loose
on the mounting plate tighten the

mountinC nuts securely with the No. 10Z
wrench. It is particularly important
that these relays be mounted approxi-
mately level (=+sregards the arl]ature
knife ed~e), with the sides at right
angles tc tha return pole-piece. There-
fore, when tightenin~ the~ounting nut
note that the relay 1s mounted appro~.i-
rntely level. Do not festen the mount-
ing nut too tightly as otherwise undua
pressure will be exerted on the
flbre insulators end the threads
of the mou~tifiRstud Kay be
stripped.

[

3.04
3.05

M-2 If the UIOUting nut la tight but
the coil la loose ramove the re-

lay from the mounting plate. Then tight-
en the nut on the mounting stud, which
holds the pole-piece to the core at the
rear of the relay, with the No. 102
wrench. At the same time align the con-
tacts by shifting the coil and pole-
piece until they are in their correct
relative positions.

Tightness of Cover Cap (Rq.2.03)

M-1 If the cover cap binds or fits
too tightly it is probably d,leto

a ‘turning in” effect of the part of the
rim which is slotted. Overcome this
condition by adjusting the lip part of
the cover slightly outward with the long
nose pliers.

M-2 Burrs on the inside of the rim
may also cause the cover to bind.

In this case remove the burrs using the
smooth file.

M-3 If the cover fits too loosely ad-
just the 11P part of the cover

inward sufficiently to insure a snug but
not a tight rit.

Front Contact spring Position
~ititness of Front Contaot Spri~

(Rq.2.04)

Sorew Rq.2.051

M-1 Front Contact Spring Position
To position the front contact

spring against the spoolhead, first
turn the front contact spring screw in
a clockwise diraction if loose with
the No. 35 straw-driver. If this does
not correct the trouble, turn the screw
in a counter clockwisa direction until
the No. 350 spring adjuster can be in-
serted between the front contact spring
and the spoolhead. Insert the No. 350
spring adjuster between the front oon-
taot spring and spoolhead so that ita
forked end spans the screw. Turn the
screw in a clockwise direction until
the contact spring is held fimly
against the spring adjuster and then
force tha oontact spring toward the
spoolhead by applying pressure to the
contact end of the spring with the No.
35 screw-driver as shown in FiR. 8.
Exarcisa care to place the screw-driver
on the tip of he spring ant not on the
contact to avoid marring the contact.
After making this adjustmant loosen the
screw and remove the-spring adjuster.
Then retighten the screw securely. In
tightening the screw -s tha front
contact spring agains. the spoolhead
adjacant to the head of the screw in
order to relieve the pressure against
the screw head while tightening to prevent
stripping of the threads in the spaolhead.

Page 4
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3.05 JContinued~

No.

[—Front Contact
spring

350 Sprl
Adjuster

poolhead

No. 35
rew-driver

Fig. 0 - Method of AdJuating the
Front Contact Spring

M-2 Front Contact Spring Screw To
tiahten this screw use the No.

35 screw-&iver and at the same time
aligxithe contact as described in pro-
cedure 3.06.

3.06 Contact AliRnment (Rq.2.06)

y-1 Front Contacts To align the
?ront contacts turn the front

contact spring screw in a counter clock-
wise direction with the No. 35 screw-
driver and shift the front contact
spring as required. Tighten the front
contact spring screw securely.

M-2 Back Contacts To align the back
contacts. loosen the armature

back stop bracket screws with the No. 35
screw-driver an~ shift the back stop
bracket so that the contacts rest wholly
within their associated oontact discs
snd as near the center as possible.
Tighten the ecrews securely.

3.o7 Armature Movement (Rq.2.07)

‘-1 %% t:: ::;;%’:: :::$:
back stop bracket, adjust tho tangs
with the long nose pliers until
the ar:.aturenovas freely.

1’-2 Centerln6 Fin and Armature Slot If

3.08

[

3.09
3.10
3.11

the armature clears the tangs but does
not move freely it may be due to the
centering pin located in the armature
slot being bent or to burrs in he
slot in the armature. 4Ordinari y, in
the process of checking it will not be
necessary to remove the armatures to
inspect $he knife edge. If it is de-
fective, proceed as follows: Remove
one of the armature back atop bracket
screws with the No. 35 screw-driver,
turn the armature back stoF bracket at
an angle and remove the armature.

h’?-3 If the centering pin is bent
straighten it with the long nose

pliers. Note that the slot in the arr:a-
ture clears the pin and the knife edg~
of the armature is not burred. Do not
remove burrs by filing or other means,
since this injures the rinish which pro-
tects the part from corrosion.

M-4 At this time clean tha armature
and armature slot thoroughly as

outlined in procedure 3.01.

M-5 Reassemble the parts and tighteu
all screws securely. Align the

back contacts at this time as outlined
in procedure 3.06.

Tightness of Lock Nuts (Rq.2.08)

M-1 To tighten loose lock nuts use
the No. 220 wranch, holding the

screw in position with the No. 35 screw-
driver.

Electrical Requirement;.2(;~j2.09)
Contact Separation
~eather Contact Spring ?o~ition (Rq.2.11)

M-1 If the reley fails to met the
electrical requirements proceed

as follows:

M-2 Operated Position of Armature
With he “Release” current con-

nected o~ntinuously to the proper wind-
ing or windings of the relay as speci-
fied on the circuit requirement table or
elsewhere, apply the “Seek” current, or
if no “Soak” current is specified apply
the ‘Operate” current. Then loosen the
lock nut on the front contact (or stop)
screw with the No. 220 wrench and turn
the front contact screw in a counter
clockwise direotion with the No. 35
screw-driver to a nolnt where the armB-
ture just sticks wken the “Soak” or
‘Operate” current is disconnected.
Again apply the ‘Soak” or “Operate”
current and turn the front contact (or
atop) screw slightly in a clockwise
direction until it has reached the
point where the arr~ture just releases
when the “soak” or “Operate” current
is disconnect-d. Then turn the front
contact screw approximately 1/16 of a
turn farther id a clockwise direction

Page 5
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3.09-3.11 ~Contlnued)

and tighten the lock nut.

M-3 Unoperated Position of the
Armature (Contact Separetfon)

‘#Izhthe lack nut on the back contact
(or stoP) scre’~ slightly loosened with
the YO. 220 wranch, turn the back
contact (or stop) screw in a cloclwise
~irection with the No. 35 screw-driver
until the front contact-screw just
touches the front contact. Then turn
the brickcontact (or stop) screw in a
counter clockwise direction approxi-
mately 1/4 of a turn, which will allow
a clearance between the front contact
and the screw nf .005” to .007”. Re,-
tighten the lock nut qnd check that the
relay meets all electrical requirements.
If it does not proceed as follows:

M-4 Hold and Release Failure to meet
either of these reauirenents is

probebly due to the air-g~p between the
armnture and the core rhen tfie relay is
in the onerated position beins lncorreot.
If the relay falls to rslease increase
the operated armature air-gap. To do
this lcosen the lock nut on the frost
contact screw with the No. 220 wrench
and then turn this screw in a clockwise
direction with the No. 35 screw-driver,
riotingthat the contact separation re-
q~irement is still met. Tighten the
lock nut securely. If the relay fails
to caet the “Hold” requirement, dacrease
the operated armature air-gap. T’o do
this loosen the lock nut on the front
contact screw with the No. 220 wranch
and turn this screw in a counter clock-
wlsa Airection with the No. 35 screw-
dri~-~r. Note that the back contact sep-
aration requirement is still met.
‘Tightenthe lock nut securely.

y-5 Overate and Non-Operate Failure
ko meet either of these require-

ments is probably due to the air-~ap be-
twe,lnthe armature end core when the
arnf~ture is in the unoperated position
being Incorrect. If the relay fails to
zeet the operate requirement decraase
the unoperated armriture air-gap. ‘l’odo
this loosen the lock nut on the back
,~onract(or stop) screw uith the No. 220
wr~:ich and turn the screw in a clockwise
diroctioa with the No. 55 screw-driver,
noting that the contact separation re-
quirement is still met. Tighten the
lock nut securely. If the relay fails
to meet the non-aperate requirenient,
increesa the unoperated armture air-gep.
Tq do this turn the back cont&ct (or
stop) screw in a counter clockwise dir-
ection. If it is impossible to meet the
api??ate and non-operate requirements by
mean: of t’nisadjaatment of the unoper-
at$d eir-g~p and stili rleetthe CO1ltaCt
separation rcqtirement, zhar.gethe oper-
Ated eir-qap slightly .asspecified under
M-4’eor.sistantwith meetin~ the hold %nd
releast>requirements.

M-6 If the relay is equipped with a
retractile spring, failure to

meet the hold, release, operate or non-
operate requirements may be due to in-
correot armature tension. In this case
increase or decrease the tension as re-
quired by adjwting the spring clip with
the long nose pliers.

M-7 Feather Contact Spring Position
he adjustment of he feather

conthct spring elso affects the opera-
tion of the relay and the tension of it
against the turned ovar portion should
be considered in adjusting to meet the
electrical requirements. To increase
the tension insert the flat end of a
toothpick between the spring end the
front contact spring and slide the tooth-
pick towards the contact spring screw
until the spring rests firr.lyagainst
the inside of tha front cantact spring.
Take care not to kink the spring or give
it an excessive bow. In case the spring
is bowed excessively the bow may be re-
d~ced by rubbing the s~ring with the No.
35 screx-driver adjacent to the front
contact spring screw. In its final ad-
justed po~ltion, the spring should curve
slightly outward toward the arr,ature
rather than inward toward the front
spring so that the ~ront c~ntact screw
in its travel will make contact as long
as possible.

!d-8 Final Check In ~1 cases after
a relay has been adjusted replace

the cover cap and check to insure that
the relay meets its electrical require-
ments. The check can usually be made by
observing the operation of the associa-
ted apraratus in the circuit.

3.12 Flashing Require-merit“A” (Rq.2.12]

M-1 “Withthe relay adjusted in accord-
ance with procedures 3.02 to

3.08, it shall when required be adjusted
to meet flashing requiren,entses follows.
These procedures supplement the proced-
ures given in 3.09 and 3.10 to meet the
electrical requirements.

M-2 Connect the No. 35-c test set as
specified on the circuit require-

ment table and connect the interrupter
circuit to the test sat. Where no in-
terrupter circuit is available, the in-
terrupters shall be produced manually.

With Interrupter Circuit

?,:-3 operated Position of the Arrmture
%ith the Release- key operated

continuously, depress and reiease the
‘“Seek’* key st approximately one second
ixitervals,that is operate the “Soak”
key for approximately one second and re-
lease it for apyoximately one second.
.Vhiledoing this loosen the lock nut on
the front contact screw with the No. 223

I
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wrench and turn the front contact screw
in a rounter clockwise direction with
the No. 35 screw-driver until the arxa-
ture just sticks when the “Soak” key 1s
released. A8ain depress and release the
“SoakW key at one second l~tervels and
turn the front contect screw slowly iri a
olockwise direotion until the armature
just releases when the “Soak” key is re-

leased. Then turn the fr~nt contact
screw appro;lnietely l~lfi of a turn
farther in the clockwise direction and
tighten the lo-k nut.

y-~ After this adjustl.ent has been
rfide and with, the “Relssse” CU-

rent still conzected, depress the “Soak”
and “pppr~te” keys. After approximately
one second release the “So8k” key but
keep the “Llperate” key depresse:.
Immediately after releasin~ the “Sofik”
key release the “Cper8te” key but keep
the “Release” curent connected. If th’e

arm~ture fails to release promptly under
this condition turn the front contact
screw In e clockwise direction snd repeat
the above sequence u~til it d-es.

h!- 5 Unoperated ?oslt:on cf the .krr,a-
ture After establ ishinF the oper-

ated position of tb.e arfi~tura, turn the
back stop screw in 8 clack;;ise direc~icn
until the front contact screw just
touches the front contact. Then turn
the back stop screw in :1 cou:.ter clock-
wise direction fipyroxit.s:ely 1, 4 t’ur~.
which will pro.:ide a clearance between
the contacts of from .935” to .0G7”.

M-6 After this adjustment hgs been
?.ade and with the “Release” cw-

rent still conneoted dejress the “SoakW
key and relesse it after one second.
Follow Inunedlately (approximately one-
helf secand\ by deyresslnp the ‘@perate”
key until three flashes are obtained,
(approximately one second}.

M-7 Vote that the associated cord
supervisory lamp or equivalent

signal or the relay in the case of trunk
circuit relays follows the application
and removal of the “So~k” and “@peratefl
currents. If the armature seems to
respond Froperly but the associated cord
lamp or Pqulvalent signal does not follow
each operetion of tha relay, the trou!ie
is probably due to the front contact
sprir~ n:t restixg properly apainst the
spoolhead. It is well, therefore, to
make e final check for the c~rrect posl-
tlon @f the front contact spring. If It
1s necessary to change this position,
note that the contact seperatior. re-
quirement i> still met.

M-B If thp :i~~~l (or the relay!
fallows the thee applications

of the “Pperate” curer,t, the relay DMy

be considered in 8 s.stlsfectorj a:Just-
Lt?Et . If the arrleture fells to re<por,d

properly readjust it sli@tly In accord-
ance with the procedure covered in M-5
end If necessery !’-3 end 1’-4. Take care,
however, to mair.tain the proper release
adjustment and that the contsct separa-
tion Is not less than .005”.

M-9 As a final check after all adjust-
~W,ts have been made snd the

cover is on the relay, connect the
“Release” current ar.d then depress tl,e
‘So~k,* and “Operete” kc.ys. After approx.
Imtely one seco~d release the “Soak-
key . KOeF the “Operate” key depressed
unt]l three flashes are obteined. If
rele.:: fails readj~t it as outlined
previously.

ifithout Interrupter ;ircuit

M-10 Operated F’osltlon of the Arrziture
with the “Release” k~y operated

continuo::zly, depress ~:ld relea~e the
“Soak” key et approxl~etely one second
intervuls, that is cperate the “S~ak”
key for approximately one second and
release it f or approximately one second.
While doin- this loosen the lock nut on
the fror,t contact screw sliFhtly with the
!Jc. 2.20 wrench and turn the front con-
tact screw in a counter clockwise dir-
ection with the T?o. 35 screw-tiriver
until the arrature just sticks when the
“Soak” key is released. ;.Ft?in depress
and release the “Seek” key at one second
ir.tervels and turn the front contact
screw slowly in a clockwise direction
ur.til th~ R.-mture just releases when
the “SQMk”’ key is released. Then turn
t)le front contact screw approximately
1/16 of a turn fartl.er in a clockwise
direction and tighten the lock nut.

~,!- 1] After this adjustment has been
made and with the “Releasa” cur-

rent still connected, depress the
“Soakm a~d ‘Operat.ew keys. After approx-
i::ntely one second release the “SonkW
key and keep the “Operate” key depressed.
Immedietel:{ after releasing the *soakq!
key release the “operate” key but keep
tk,e “Release” 0Urrf3r1t Connected. If the
armature fails to release promptly under
this condition, turn the front contact
screw in a clockwise direction and re-
peat tt.e above sequence Ur.til it does.

b!- 12 Unoperated ?osltion of the Arma-
ture After establish ing the

operate~sition of the ar?~ture, tlurn
the brick stop screw in a clockwise dir.
ection until the f?ont contact screw
just touches the front contact. The n
turn the back stop scre~ in a counter
clockwise directior aPFroTimately 1/4
turr. which will provide a clearance be-
tween the contacts of from .005 to
.@O?”.

M-13 After this adjustment has b~en
made afid with the WReleaSe. c~-

rent Still connected, depress the .,soek.
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3.12 JContlnued)

key and release it after one second.
Follow immediately (approximately ona-
half second) by depressing and releasing
the operate key three times at the rate
of three times per second, the relation
of “make” to “break” being approxinmtely
2 to 1.

M-14 The associated oord supervisory
lamp or equivalent signal or the

relay in the ease of the trunk circuit
relays follows the explication of the
“Soak” end “Operate” currents. If the
armature seems to respond properly but
the associated cord lamp or equivalent
signal does not follow eaoh operation of
the relay, the trouble is probably due
to the front contact spring not resting
properly against the spoolhead. It ie
well, therefore, to make a final check
for the correct position of the front
contact spring. If it is found necessary
to change this position note that the
con$act separation requirement is still
met.

M-15 If the signal follows the three
application of the ‘Operate” our-

rent the relay may be .considerad in a
satisfactory adjustment. If the armature
fails to respond properly readjust in
accordance with the procedure outlined in
M-12 and if necessary h!-10and M-11.
Take care however to maintain the proper
release adjustmmt and that the contact
separation is not less than .005W.

M-16 As a final chack after all adJust-
ffientshave been made and the cover

is on the relay and with the “Release”
current connected continuously, depress
the “Soak” and “Operate” keys. After
approximstaly one seoond release the
“Soak” key. Follow immediately by releas-
ing and depressing the “Operate” key
three ties at the rate of approximately
three times per second. The ratio of
make to break being approximately 2 to 1.
If the relay fails readjust it as out-
lined previously.

3.13 Flashing Requirer.ent“C” (Rq.2.13)

M-1 Tith the relay adjusted in accord-
ance with procedures 3.02 to 3.08,

it shall when required be adjusted to
meet flashing requirenente as follows.
These procedures supplement those given
under procedures 3.09 and 3.10 to meet
the electrical requirements.

M-2 Connect the No. 35-C test eet as
specified on the c&rcuit requir+

ment teble.

M-3 OperfltedPosition of ArmetUre
With the ‘Release” key opera~ad

continuously depress and release the
scak key st approximately one second
intervsls, that is operate the “Sonk”

key for approximately one second and
release it for approximately one
second. While doing this looeen
the lock nut on the front contact
sorew slightly with the No. 220
wrench and turn the front contact
screw in a counter clockwise direc-
tion with the No. 35 screw-driver un-
til the armature just sticks when
the “Soak” key is released. Again
depress and release the “Soak” key
at one second intervals and turn the
front contaot screw slowly in a
clockwise direction until the armature
just releasas when the “Soakw key is
released. Then turn the front con-
tact screw approximately 1/16 of a
turn farther in a clockwise direction
and tighten the lock nut.

M-4 Unoperated Position of Armature
After establishing he oper-

ated position of the arm&ture, turn
the back contact screw in a clockwise
direction until the front contact
screw Just touches the front contact.
Then turn the back contact screw in
a counter olockwise direction approxi-
mately one-quarter turn, which will pro-
vide a clearance between the contaots of
from .005” to .007”.

M-5 After this adjustment has been
zade and with the ‘Releasem

current disconnected, depress the
‘Soakw key and release it after one
necond. Follow immediately (approxi-
mately one-hslf second) by depressing
and releasing the operate key four
tixes at the rate of two times per
second, the ratio of make to break
being approximately 3 to 2.

M-6 If the relay follows the four
applications of the “Operstew

current gauged by observing the arna-
ture of the relay, it may be considered
in satisfactory adjustzcent. If the
armature fails to respond properly,
readjust slightly in accordance with
the procedures outlinad under M-5 and
if necassary M-3 and M-4. Take care,
however, to maintain the proper release
adjustment and that the contact separa-
tion is not less than .005”.

M-7 As a final check after all
adjustments have been made

and the cover is on the rt?laY and with
the “Release” current disconnected,
depress the “Soak” key. After approxi-
mately one second release the “soak”
key and follow immediately by depressing
and releasing the “operate”’key four
times at the ratio of ~pproximately
two times per second, the ratio of
mnke to break being approximfitely3
to 2. If the relay fails readjust it
as previously outlined.
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